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Students and partners from
190+ countries
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Asia’s Largest Healthcare EdTech Company

ABOUT
MEDVARSITY
Medvarsity is Asia`s largest healthcare ed-tech company offering online and blended
learning programs exclusively for healthcare professionals. In the last five years, we have 
positively impacted the careers of over five lakh healthcare professionals across 190+ 
countries. More than 300 highly motivated professionals work with us to deliver effective 
processes. Today, we cater to the requirements of both healthcare professionals as well 
as non-clinicians ensuring industry demand and skilled workforce are in a perfect state of 
equilibrium.

It is imperative for doctors to acquire Continuing Medical Education (CME) credits to 
continue practicing in private or public healthcare organizations, especially in the United 
Arab Emirates. The CME programs by Medvarsity.ae will enhance your clinical practice 
and enable you to deliver quality patient care. Medvarsity’s Certificate courses help 
healthcare professionals acquire the relevant skills to help them advance in their evolving 
scope of medical practice.

Medvarsity has won several accolades for its contribution to healthcare education and 
healthcare technology. In 2022, Entrepreneur India and the Ministry of Electronic and 
Information Technology awarded us with the Best Ed-tech Deployment for higher 
education. In 2021, Medvarsity won Asia’s Greatest Brands in education and ed-tech, an 
award by Asia One magazine.

Knowledge Changes Lives



Quality in healthcare is defined as the degree to which health 
services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of 
desired health outcomes and are consistent with current 
professional knowledge. Quality in healthcare is directly related to 
patient safety and plays a significant role in saving lives. Although 
healthcare interventions benefit the patient, in some instances, they 
can also cause harm to the patient. Healthcare professionals trained 
in the fundamentals of quality of care and patient safety can 
improve health outcomes.

SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE IN
HEALTHCARE QUALITY 

Medvarsity and the International Society for Quality in Health Care (ISQua) together 
curated a 2-month online education program on healthcare quality. This “Specialist 
Certificate Course in Healthcare Quality” includes a diverse range of topics from the 
introduction to healthcare improvement to the current quality improvement trends in 
healthcare. This self-paced course enables the learners to acquire essential knowledge 
and helps deliver best practices across healthcare systems.
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PROGRAM
DETAILS

Gain valuable insights from internationally recognized experts

Obtain information from a global perspective

24/7 access to the course material 

Certification that is internationally recognized

Learn and apply best practices to your work environment

HIGHLIGHTS

Doctors, nurses, pharmacists, pharmacy managers, quality 
officers, patient safety officers, quality and safety managers, 
administrators, improvement advisors/consultants and quality 
specialists.

ELIGIBILITY

CERTIFICATION
An online assessment test is conducted after each module
 
After completing the course and passing the final assessment, you 
will receive a ‘Specialist Certificate in Healthcare Quality’



COURSE
OUTLINE

Quality Improvement Methods

Testing and Measuring change with PDSA Cycles

Interpreting Data (Run Charts, Control Charts, Other)

QI Tools

Using Evidence-Based Medicine to Achieve Quality 
Outcomes

Variation and Managing Clinical Processes

Spread

Generalizability and Sustainability

Publishing and Presenting QI Work

Informatics

How to Identify Process Problems for Improvement

Current QI Trends
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